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Closing the Achievement Gap
ABSTRACT

We wondered whether intervening early with specialized one-to-one teaching might be a
complex enough response to make a difference to the literacy achievement gap that exists along
economic and racial/ethnicity lines. We conducted a state-wide study of students who received
Reading Recovery (n= 4,764) and disaggregated the group along economic and race lines and
then compared their progress to a random sample of first grade students who were White, and a
random sample of first grade students who received regular priced school lunch (our proxy for
economic status). Broad trends emerged, including the opening of an achievement gap within the
state random sample, (mirroring national trends), and a tendency for students who received the
intervention to close the gap. An argument is made that the achievement gap must be taken more
seriously and that it will take a systemic effort, like the kind inherent in the design of Reading
Recovery, to make a difference to the gap.
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Mounting statistical evidence continues to document an achievement gap between
students. The gap is evident as early as kindergarten on measures of letter recognition and lettersound relationships, between European Americans (Whites) and African Americans, and
between Whites and Hispanic children (West, Denton & Reaney, 2000). A similar gap is found
along economic lines when the progress of poor children is compared to children who are not
poor (West, Denton & Germino Hausken 2000 in Denton, West & Walston, 2003; Zill & West,
2000).
This achievement gap, already evident at the beginning of kindergarten, can be found in
first grade (Denton & West, 2002) and fourth grade (U.S. Department of Education 2001). In
fact, only Asians/Pacific Islanders have shown an improvement in their scores since 1992;
African Americans, Hispanics and American Indians continue to score at lower levels than
Whites (U.S. Department of Education, 2001). This gap is a reversal of a trend established in the
1970’s and 1980’s when the gap between at-risk groups narrowed considerably, yet researchers
have paid little attention to this growing problem (Lee, 2002).
We wondered whether intervening early and providing specialized, one-to-one teaching
as soon as children begin to fall behind could make a difference to the achievement gap.
Specifically, research already clearly shows that Reading Recovery, a one-to-one early literacy
intervention, accelerates the progress of the lowest performing children in first grade to reach
average levels of performance (Pinnell, Lyons, DeFord, Bryk & Seltzer, 1994), but is it a
complex enough response to make a difference in the achievement gap that exists along
racial/ethnic and economic lines?
THEORETICAL FRAME
Understanding the Achievement Gap
The concept of “closing the gap” stems from years of research that shows certain
demographic groups academically under-perform relative to other groups along racial and
economic lines. Achievement gaps are not limited to the United States; similar gaps have been
documented between minority and majority cultures in other countries. In New Zealand for
example, Maori and Pacific Island children typically achieve at lower levels than other children,
and children in less economically advantaged schools achieve at lower levels than children in
schools that are more economically advantaged (McNaughton, Phillips, & MacDonald, 2003).
It is not known why an achievement gap exists but race itself is certainly not a
determining factor. It is far more likely a result of an interaction of social, familial and economic
factors (Bainbridge & Lasley, 2002). For example, research shows that parents’ education level
and the economic level of the family are more meaningful predictors of school achievement than
race (p.424). These interacting factors mean that individual children come to school with
different experiences, making some children less prepared for school than others. As Bainbridge
and Lasley note, “Prior learning influences future achievement for all students, regardless of
race” (p.427).
A second set of factors that appears to contribute to achievement differences, in addition
to those that exist at the level of the individual, are those at the school level (Land & Legters,
2002). School climate, in terms of expectations for student progress, and policies such as
tracking and retention, all have a negative impact on student achievement and are likely to
represent differences that become manifested as achievement gaps along racial and economic
lines (p.15).
What is clear is that the achievement gap must be closed and that it will take more than a
quick fix such as mandating a phonics program or emphasizing direct teaching, to compensate
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for the differences that exist (Bainbridge and Lasley (2002). Nor can the problem be left up to
individual teachers to solve, because as Bainbridge and Lasley note, change is needed on a
grander scale to compensate for the inequities present in our society.
Data from the Ohio Fourth Grade Proficiency Test indicate that a similar literacy
achievement gap exist in Ohio. Depending on the measure, Ohio educators are facing
achievement gap differences of between 27 and 29 percentage points in fourth grade reading
performance when comparisons are made across racial/ethnic or economic status lines. In fact,
the state’s annual report card for 2002 contains the disturbing observation that the gap is clear
and consistent (Ohio Department of Education 2002).
Early Intervention and One-to-One Teaching
One-to-one teaching is a recognized form of intervention for children having extreme
difficulty learning to read and is becoming more widely used to prevent literacy difficulties
(Wasik & Slavin, 1993). In particular, Reading Recovery, with its emphasis on teacher
professional development, has been shown to be very effective in accelerating the progress of
children having great difficulty learning to read (Shanahan & Barr, 1995).
A substantial body of research demonstrates that students who are having difficulty
learning to read early in their academic career continue to struggle in later years (Juel, 1988;
Vellutino and Scanlon 2002). On the basis of what we know about the achievement gap and who
is affected, we can expect that not only will children fall behind their peers along racial and
economic lines, but that this gap will stay with them and impact their class ranking for years to
come. This is an unacceptable proposition.
Since it is possible to use measures of literacy progress to identify children who are
having extreme difficulty learning to read even after just one year of school instruction (Clay,
2001), providing these children with an early intervention may spoil the prediction of failure that
comes with early difficulties. Reading Recovery, however, has never been evaluated to
determine whether students who receive the intervention make differential progress along racial
and economic lines. In other words, can intervening early with Reading Recovery make a
difference to the achievement gap that exists along racial and ethnic lines?
The following research questions guided our inquiry:
1. Does a literacy achievement gap exist along race/ethnicity and economic lines within a
random sample of first grade students?
2. Do students who have had an opportunity for a full treatment of Reading Recovery,
whether successful or not, close the literacy achievement gap along race/ethnicity and
economic lines with a random sample of first grade students?
3. Do students who have been successfully discontinued from Reading Recovery (a subset
of the treatment group) close the literacy achievement gap along race/ethnicity and
economic lines with a random sample of first grade students?
METHODS
Data were gathered for three groups of first grade students on three literacy measures
from An Observation Survey of Early Literacy Achievement (OS) (Clay, 2002) at two points in
time: in the fall and spring of first grade (See Table 1). Results were disaggregated along two
lines: race/ethnicity and economic status. These lines were selected because, as discussed in the
literature review, research indicates that this is where the achievement gap lies: between races
and also between more and less economically advantaged students (Lee, 2002).
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Data Sources
Data were gathered and analyzed for each student on three literacy tasks of the OS, a standard
measure developed in research studies with established reliabilities and validities indices (Clay,
2002). The tasks are described in Table 1.
Table 1. Three Tasks of An Observation Survey Used to Measure Literacy Progress
An Observation Survey (Clay, 2002)
Task

Nature of Task

Concepts About Print

Examines the child’s

(CAP)

concepts or understandings

Range of Scores & Reliability
0-37
Reliability: Cronbach’s alpha = .78(1)

about print.
Hearing and Recording

Measure of phonemic

Sounds in Words

awareness. Student writes a

(HRSW)

dictated sentence. Five
equivalent forms of the test

0-37

Reliability: Cronbach’s alpha = .96(2)

are available.
Text Reading Level

Oral reading measure.

(TRL)

Teacher records all oral
reading behaviors and
determines an instructional

0-30
Reliability: Cronbach’s alpha =.83(3)
Item separation reliability = .98(3)

reading level. Strategic
problem solving activities are
all also evaluated.
Note: (1) Clay, 1993; (2) Pinnell et al, 1990 in Clay, 1993; (3) Pinnell et al, 1994.
Data were collected from three groups of students who were first graders in a Midwestern
state during the 2002-2003 school year.
1) The treatment group. These were Reading Recovery students who had an opportunity to
receive a full treatment of 20 weeks, whether they successfully completed the intervention
(referred to as “discontinued”) or not (n= 4,764).
2) The discontinued group. This is a subset of the treatment group and includes only those
children who met the criteria for successfully exiting the intervention because they were reading
at average reading levels with their peers (n=3,499).
3) The comparison group. This group consisted of two randomly selected first grade children
from each school in the state that had Reading Recovery (n=1,038).
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Each group was disaggregated along race/ethnicity (African American or White) and
economic status lines (measured by the student’s lunch cost status: regular or free). Of all the
groups, the African American children in the random sample constituted the smallest size
(n=126). As a result, samples of 126 children were randomly selected from each study group in
order to have similar-sized groups for comparison purposes.
Data Analysis
To determine whether a gap existed within the random sample along race/ethnicity and
economic lines, we disaggregated data for each of the three measures and compared results for
three groups (See Appendix A for each group’s mean scores):
1. African American random sample and White random sample (AARS & WRS)
2. Free lunch random sample and regular lunch random sample (FLRS & RLRS)
To compare the progress of all Reading Recovery students who had an opportunity to
receive a full treatment with the progress of students in the random sample, we disaggregated
data and compared results for these groups:
3. African American treatment group and White random sample (AATG & WRS)
4. Free lunch treatment group and regular lunch random sample (FLTG & RLRS)
To compare the progress of only those Reading Recovery students who were successfully
discontinued with that of students in the random sample, we disaggregated data and compared
results for these groups:
5. African American discontinued and White random sample (AADis & WRS)
6. Free lunch discontinued and regular lunch random sample (FLDis & RLRS)
Independent t-tests were conducted to determine if fall and spring gaps for the three
reading measures existed between relevant groups on each measure. The alpha level was pre-set
at .05 and an effect size estimate for each significant difference was calculated using Cohen’s d
with the pooled standard deviation (Rosnow & Rosenthal, 1996). In general, effect sizes of .25
and below are considered modest, those from .25 to .50 are moderate, and those above .50 are
large (Cohen, 1977).
When there were significant differences in the spring scores, we did an additional
analysis to measure mean gains from fall to spring. This analysis allowed us to assess the
pedagogical significance of differences as well as to determine if the trend was towards opening,
maintaining or closing the gap. (Descriptive statistics for fall-spring mean gains along
race/ethnicity and economic status lines are contained in Appendices B and C respectively.)
FINDINGS
We first present findings that document the gap within the random sample along race/ethnicity
and economic lines. Next, we describe the progress of the full treatment group towards closing
the gap and finally, we consider the trend for the group of children who discontinued
successfully from Reading Recovery. T-test and effect-size values for the gaps along
race/ethnicity lines are reported in Table 2 and for the economic status line in Table 3.
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Table 2. Gaps Along Race/Ethnicity Lines
Fall

Spring

FCAP

FHRSW

FTRL

SCAP

SHRSW

STRL

AARS vs

p < .05

p >. 05

p > .05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

WRS

d = .48

d = .37

d = .26

d = .32

AATG vs

p < .05

p <. 05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

WRS

d = 1.16

d = 1.16

d = .82

d = .63

d = .38

d = .72

AADis vs

p < .05

p <. 05

p < .05

p > .05

p > .05

p < .05

WRS

d = 1.05

d = .96

d = .79

d = .63

Notes: d = Effect size; FCAP = Fall Concept About Print; FHRSW = Fall Hearing and
Recording Sounds of Words; FTRL = Fall Text Reading Level; SCAP= Spring Concept About
Print; SHRSW = Spring Hearing and Recording Sounds of Words; STRL = Spring Text Reading
Level; AARS = African American Random Sample; WRS = White Random Sample; AATG =
African American Treatment Group; AADis = African American Discontinued; WRS = White
Random Sample.
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Table 3. Gaps Along Economic Lines
Fall

Spring

FCAP

FHRSW

FTRL

SCAP

SHRSW

STRL

FLRS vs

p < .05

p <. 05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

RLRS

d = .70

d = .70

d = .57

d = .46

d = .40

d = .69

FLTG vs

p < .05

p <. 05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

RLRS

d = 1.29

d = 1.46

d = 1.03

d = .34

d = .37

d = .81

FLDis vs

p < .05

p <. 05

p < .05

p > .05

p > .05

p < .05

RLRS

d = 1.12

d = 1.51

d = .97

d = .70

Notes: d = Effect size; FCAP = Fall Concept About Print; FHRSW = Fall Hearing and
Recording Sounds of Words; FTRL = Fall Text Reading Level; SCAP= Spring Concept About
Print; SHRSW = Spring Hearing and Recording Sounds of Words; STRL = Spring Text Reading
Level; FLRS = Free Lunch Random Sample; RLRS = Regular Lunch Random Sample; FLTG =
Free Lunch Treatment Group; FLDis = Free Lunch Discontinued; RLRS = Regular Lunch
Random Sample.
An Achievement Gap Exists Within the Random Sample
In the fall, even though mean scores for the WRS were higher than the AARS group on
all three measures, the only significant difference existed for CAP (p<.05). The 95% confidence
interval for this comparison was from -2.713 to -.871 (dFCAP= .48). By spring, however, all of the
differences between these two groups on the three measures were significant (ps <.05; dSCAP=
.37; dSHRSW= .26; dSTRL=.32). These results suggest an opening of the gap along the race/ethnicity
line within the random sample.
When we disaggregated the random sample data along the economic line we found that
the means for the RLRS were higher than the FLRS on all three measures in both fall and spring.
These differences were significant at the .05 level for all three measures at both points in time
(dFCAP=.70; dFHRSW=.70; dFTRL=.57; dSCAP=.46; dSHRSW=.40; dSTRL=.69). We interpret this to suggest
that a significant gap existed in the fall along the economic line, and it remained opened at year
end.
Having established a gap by end of year within the comparison group of first grade
students on both disaggregated lines, we next compared the progress of the treatment group (all
students who received a full treatment, regardless of outcome) to the random sample to
determine if they closed the gap.
A Closing Gap for the Treatment Group
When data were disaggregated along the race/ethnicity line for the treatment group (all
students who had an opportunity to receive a full 20 weeks of lessons, whether successful or
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not), we found significant differences between the AATG and the WRS in the fall (ps<.05) for
all measures (dFCAP=1.16; dFHRSW=1.16; dFTRL=.82). By spring, means for the three measures
remained higher for the WRS and the differences were still significant (ps <.05; dSCAP=.63;
dSHRSW=.38; dSTRL=.72) but effect sizes were considerably reduced from fall to spring.
We interpret these findings to suggest that a gap existed in the fall of first grade between
the African American students who received the intervention and Whites in the random sample,
and that the gap remained open in the spring. We found, however, that the AATG achieved
higher fall to spring gains than the WRS on the HRSW and CAP measures, and the effect sizes
were reduced, suggesting the gap is tending to close.
Next, we disaggregated the treatment group by economic status and compared the
progress of FLTG students to RLRS students. Again we found significant differences in their
scores in the fall and again in the spring (ps <.05; dFCAP=1.29; dFHRSW=1.46; dFTRL=1.03; dSCAP=.34;
dSHRSW=.37; dSTRL=.81). We again found, however, that the FLTG had higher gain scores from
fall to spring on the CAP and HRSW measures, meaning the trend was towards closing the gap.
This trend to close the gap is also indicated by the reduction of the effect sizes from fall to
spring.
A Closed or Closing Gap for the Discontinued Group
In the last set of comparisons, we compared the students who were discontinued
successfully with the White Random Sample (WRS). When we disaggregated the discontinued
group by race/ethnicity, we found significant differences on all three measures in the fall
between the AADis and the WRS (ps<.05; dFCAP=1.05; dFHRSW=.96; dFTRL=.79). By spring, these
differences were no longer significant on CAP or HRSW but they still were for the TRL measure
(p <.05; dSTRL=.63). These results indicate the gap closed along the race/ethnicity line for two of
the three measures.
We did a secondary analysis to compare fall-spring mean gains because the differences
on the TRL measure were still significant in the spring and found that the size of the gap was
reduced for the AADis group relative to the WRS group. This is also reflected by a reduction in
the effect size, even though the difference was still statistically significant.
In the final set of analyses, we compared the Free Lunch Discontinued (FLDis) group to
random sample students who received regular-priced school lunches (RLRS) (ps < .05;
dFCAP=1.12; dFHRSW=1.51; dFTRL=.97). We found significant differences on all three measures in
the fall when data for the successfully discontinued group were disaggregated along the
economic line. By spring, differences were no longer significant on the HRSW or CAP
measures but the difference remained statistically significant on the TRL (p<.05; dSTRL=.63).
Although the gains on TRL for these two groups were similar, the effect size was reduced
considerably. This suggests a closing of the gap on CAP and HRSW and a tendency to close the
gap for TRL.
DISCUSSION
We found evidence within our random sample to support Denton and West’s findings
(2001) that a literacy gap exists between children as early as their second year at school and that
it exists along racial/ethnic and economic lines, just as others have found (cf. West, Denton &
Germin-Hauskin, 2000). Bainbridge and Lasley (2002) contend that it will take a system-wide
approach to make a difference to the achievement gap; and that quick fixes will not do. We
wondered whether intervening early with one-to-one teaching, using the example of Reading
Recovery, might be a complex enough response to make a difference. Our findings suggest that
it is.
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We were not surprised to consistently find significant differences in fall scores between
both Reading Recovery groups (the entire treatment group and the discontinued group) and the
random sample because, by definition, students who qualify for Reading Recovery are having
the greatest difficulty learning to read. It is also not surprising that differences between the
treatment groups and the random sample groups remained significant in the spring, because the
treatment groups contained all Reading Recovery students, including those who were
successfully discontinued and those who were not.
Even so, gain scores on the HRSW and CAP measures showed unexpected progress for
these lowest achieving students when results were disaggregated by economic and race/ethnicity
lines. Although the differences between all RR students and RS students were still statistically
significant in the spring, particularly the text reading measure (TRL), the effect sizes for these
differences were reduced considerably.
The discontinued group of students also made unexpected gains, closing the gap along
economic and race/ethnicity lines on the HRSW and CAP measures. Although the difference for
TRL was still statistically significant in spring, it was much smaller than in fall (as evidenced by
smaller effect sizes) and no longer pedagogically meaningful.
An analysis of the TRL measure indicates that a statistically significant gap still exists in
spring between the RR groups and the corresponding RS groups, however, children in the
disaggregated random sample groups experienced an opening of the gap on this measure. Results
for the RR groups counter the trends observed in the general population not served by RR;
instead of falling further behind, they tend to close the gap.
The progress of the Reading Recovery students runs counter to the progress that might be
expected of low achieving children. Juel’s longitudinal research suggests that it is extremely
difficult for low achieving children to change their rank within their cohort: Once low, they tend
to remain low achieving. (Juel, 1988).
Our findings support Bainbridge and Lasley’s hypothesis that it will take a systemic
effort, and not a “one-shot workshop” or a “quick fix” to change the achievement gap. Reading
Recovery teachers take year long training at the graduate level, with weekly class sessions
focused on the teaching of children, at the core of the training. This sustained professional
development effort is one of the features of Reading Recovery that accounts for the progress of
children, along with the nature of the instruction and the fact that it is delivered in a one-to-one
setting, according to an experimentally designed study by Pinnell, Lyons, DeFord, Bryk and
Seltzer (1994). Teachers who are trained in Reading Recovery take part in ongoing professional
development sessions following their training, so they continue to focus on teaching and learning
after their training year. The sustained nature of the professional development of Reading
Recovery, along with the in-depth, long-term nature of the training, qualifies it, we think, as a
systemic effort.
The findings of this research are limited to Reading Recovery since that was the context
of the study and we make no generalizations to other early literacy interventions that provide
one-to-one instruction. In addition, we used only independent t-tests for our analysis; future
research could use regression analysis or hierarchical linear modeling to investigate the
relationship between factors such as race/ethnicity and economic status and a student’s reading
achievement. It might also address whether and to what degree having Reading Recovery
lessons, played a role in closing or narrowing the achievement gap.
CONCLUSIONS
Juel’s 1988 longitudinal study of children from first through fourth grade suggests that
children who fall behind in the early grades, will remain low achieving even into fourth grade.
When this finding is coupled with what we know about the achievement gap, we might conclude
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that the children who are falling behind are children from economically disadvantaged families
and/or children who are not White, and that it will be extremely difficult and unlikely that they
will catch up. It is wholly unacceptable that deciding factors which place children at risk would
have to do with their race/ethnicity or family economic status, yet as Zill (2002) points out, not
only is this the case, but little attention is being paid to the growing gap.
A complex response is called for because the reasons for the gap existing along racial and
economic lines are complex. Societal factors play out within and outside the school that are
resistant to change and affect each child’s future. Intervening early, and providing one-to-one
teaching with a specially trained teacher (not a paraprofessional) for the children having the
greatest difficulty learning to read, can turn around these predictions of failure.
The other part of Juel’s finding, that most of the children in her study who were average
in first grade remained average in fourth grade (88%), suggests to educators, we think, that by
getting children to average levels of reading in first grade, we just may be able to spoil
predictions of failure that come with being low achieving in first grade. We might also, at the
same time, be making a difference to the immoral achievement gap that exists along racial and
economic lines. A systemic approach, like Reading Recovery, can make a difference.
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APPENDIX A

Fall and Spring Scores for Each Group, by Measure

Fall
CAP

HRSW

Spring
TRL

CAP

HRSW

TRL

WRS

14.78(3.41) 22.82(9.60)

3.59(4.47)

20.31(2.54) 35.65(3.76) 19.51(7.40)

AARS

12.99(3.96) 21.09(10.39) 3.46(4.57)

19.32(2.84) 34.56(4.47) 17.03(7.98)

AATG

10.84(3.89) 13.00(8.11)

.95(1.12)

19.31(2.73) 34.25(4.08) 16.04(6.03)

AADis

11.32(3.74) 14.82(7.84)

.96(1.03)

20.45(1.93) 35.61(1.61) 17.29(3.41)

RLRS

15.29(3.19) 24.15(9.92)

4.11(4.43)

20.66(2.30) 35.86(3.14) 21.04(6.86)

FLRS

12.90(3.66) 17.16(9.94)

2.08(2.48)

19.50(2.76) 34.23(4.86) 16.16(7.34)

FLTG

11.04(3.41) 11.19(7.59)

.73(.98)

19.88(2.30) 34.58(3.69) 15.69(6.28)

FLDis

11.74(3.16) 12.44(7.91)

.84(.95)

20.42(2.00) 35.67(1.66) 17.15(3.91)

Note: Figures in parentheses are SDs.
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APPENDIX B

Descriptive Statistics for Fall-Spring Mean Gains along Race/Ethnicity Lines
Groups

Tests

n

Mean

SD

African American

Concepts About Print

115

6.36

3.42

Random Sample

HRSW

115

13.47

8.78

Text Reading Level

115

13.60

6.95

African American

Concepts About Print

91

9.14

3.64

Reading Recovery

HRSW

91

20.42

7.88

Discontinued

Text Reading Level

91

16.23

3.66

African American

Concepts About Print

106

8.49

4.15

Reading Recovery

HRSW

106

21.06

7.97

Treatment

Text Reading Level

106

14.86

6.20

White Random Sample

Concepts About Print

115

5.73

2.85

HRSW

115

11.60

8.83

Text Reading Level

115

16.24

5.71

White

Concepts About Print

93

8.72

3.11

Reading Recovery

HRSW

93

21.19

7.87

Discontinued

Text Reading Level

93

18.14

4.65

White

Concepts About Print

99

8.24

2.85

Reading Recovery

HRSW

99

22.12

7.02

Treatment

Text Reading Level

99

15.72

6.06
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APPENDIX C
Descriptive Statistics for Fall-Spring Mean Gains along Economic Lines
Groups

Tests

n

Mean

SD

Free Lunch

Concepts About Print

106

6.37

3.38

Random Sample

HRSW

106

16.44

9.14

Text Reading Level

105

13.87

6.49

Free Lunch

Concepts About Print

94

9.18

3.61

Reading Recovery

HRSW

95

21.86

8.39

Discontinued

Text Reading Level

94

16.61

4.52

Free Lunch

Concepts About Print

108

8.82

3.67

Reading Recovery

HRSW

108

23.46

7.70

Treatment

Text Reading Level

106

14.87

6.14

Regular-Priced Lunch

Concepts About Print

117

5.368

3.16

Random Sample

HRSW

119

11.55

9.25

Text Reading Level

119

16.93

5.89

Regular-Priced Lunch

Concepts About Print

102

8.10

2.94

Reading Recovery

HRSW

102

21.37

7.79

Discontinued

Text Reading Level

98

17.95

4.26

Regular-Priced Lunch

Concepts About Print

107

8.25

3.26

Reading Recovery

HRSW

107

22.59

8.57

Treatment

Text Reading Level

106

16.39

5.94
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